Unlimited Future Inc.

3-Building Mural Project
8th Ave | Huntington, WV

APPLY NOW

Entry Deadline: Friday, October 29th
2021 by noon EST
Contact Email: carmenmitzi@gmail.com
Call Type: Public Art
Eligibility: National
State: West Virginia

Positive People Association

Application Guidelines
Submit via e-mail to carmenmitzi@gmail.com
• At least 3 and up to 6 digital images of past mural / artwork in .jpg format no larger than 500 kb each. Each file
must be named with the artist’s surname and image number to correspond to an image list (e.g. 01 Brown).
• Video of past work is a plus
• A 1/2 page artist statement describing public art experience and interest in the project
• A current resume
Contact: Mitzi Sinnott at 740-550-2477 or carmenmitzi@gmail.com
Deadline for Artist Qualifications: Friday, October 29, 2021
Painting Commences: DATE TBD

Request for Qualifications
ALL HERE TOGETHER seeks muralist with experience working in community on public art projects to produce
and paint unique designs that reflect the mission and history of each building within the Fairfield neighborhood in
Huntington, WV.
Project Description
The 3-Building Mural Project “Past to Our Future” has completed the first of 3 murals. Our goal is to solicit experienced
muralists to enter in a design concept sketch phase for Building #2 which houses Unlimited Future, Inc. (a small
business incubator) as well as for Building #3 (home of Positive People Association community center).
Designs must incorporate community ideas and historic images provided, along with the artist’s vision for bringing them
to life. A full contract will be awarded to the artist chosen by the community advisory. *Especially seeking muralists
with a mastery of painting people from the African diaspora.

Project Description (contd.)
The”Past to our Future” 3-Building Mural Project intends to rightfully
expand the dominant narrative of Huntington WV to include the rich cultural contributions that African Americans have
made to this community, in large living color. By claiming our shared history in this way, we believe the murals will be an
energizing symbol of empowerment for African Americans, inspiring new and formerly practiced cultural events back
to the neighborhood. Devoting these eﬀorts on the 8th Avenue corridor demonstrates how investment in our civic
assets and marginalized communities can be a powerful initiative towards racial reconciliation, cultivating trust, and
connecting people of all backgrounds.
Design Process
Design phase compensation for artists is $200. Artists who’ve agreed to enter this process with us should review the
content narrative and photos provided. All Here Together Productions director Mitzi Sinnott welcomes zoom or phone
interviews regarding content. Artist’s designs will be reviewed by a selection committee comprised of UFI’s staﬀ, board
members and All Here Together director. Once a design is chosen, that artist will be awarded the contract to realize
their mural proposal.

Critical Selection Factors
Artistic distinction | Ability to design an original piece with concepts from community
Experience working within community | Experience creating high-quality large scale murals,
Low maintenance, durability | Site specific desgin
Ability to collaborate and find inspiration from community on subject matter
Schedule and lead a Public Paint Day
Readily express the Black American experience in artistic creations

Artist Selection and Mural Execution
Once artist is selected, contracts will be presented. Artists will be introduced to community stakeholders. Please
expect there will be some feedback to incorporate into selected design. Mitzi Sinnott will facilitate ordering materials,
schedule travel, hotel and other needs once specified by artist.

Building #2 Details
Project Budget for Building #2

Video Tour of Site
https://vimeo.com/616210734

Unlimited Future Inc.

The total project budget is $18,000. The budget is all
inclusive to complete the mural including artists fee,
research, execution, insurance, taxes, site preparation
equipment rental and materials. Artist will be asked
to submit a project budget breakdown with design
concept submission. Travel & hotel provided separate
from project budget. Food provided daily during
execution of mural.
Travel & hotel provided separate from project budget.
Food provided daily during execution of mural.

Building #2 Project Site | Unlimited Future, Inc. | 1650 8th Avenue | Huntington, WV 25701
Building #2 Google Map | https://goo.gl/maps/GfvaqiNTBsokvNse7

Context for Design Development of Building #2
Unlimited Future, Inc. (UFI), is a small business
incubator found in the mid 1980s by four Black men
as an attempt to revitalize 8th Avenue, once the
Black nexus of commerce and culture before the
integration edict in Huntington WV. Only 150 years
old, Huntington was built in part by Black Americans
traveling from the South. Here many found jobs and
a fairly better way of life than in the Deep South.
Black railroad laborers built the C & O Railroad, and
the towns infrastructure alongside others. By 1921, a
list of Black owned businesses in Huntington existed.
At the time 60% of Black Huntingtonians essential
workers, miners and steel workers owned their own
homes. Precisely why Blacks from the South moved
here. There was an economic vitality and potential
found here at the end of the Mason Dixon, the border
separating the North from the South. They traveled out
of the South through the hills and mountains to here.

Material Video
https://vimeo.com/616210734

Unlimited Future Inc.

This spirit of building and rebuilding is what UFI provides for many individual entrepreneurs today. The resilience and
desire is still here, but sometimes dormant, forgotten that this is our life force for dreaming and creating our own ideas
of today. Passed down from one generation to the next from men to women and now mainly woman to woman… all
the while the stars shine for us and everything we do, with an unlimited future.
Today UFI’s services are mostly utilized by women. Sometimes they’re entering the space from a place of struggle, yet
have an idea for a business they believe will relieve them of their financial burdens and fulfill their life purpose. The
current CEO of UFI Ursulette Ward, who came to Huntington from a small mountain town in West Virginia, she says
“I’m just a girl from the holler who started as the receptionist” Now Ursulette is the first Black woman in position of
CEO, 1.5 years now.
Like Black Gold (coal), here in Huntington the potential may have to be dug from the depths and developed,
overcoming adversity and sometimes poverty yet once excavated is the source of fuel for many.

Identified themes from community design conversation:
Female entrepreneurs | industrious | breaking free/through circumstance
A vital force or need to become more
The historic Block-the nexus point of Black Huntington
Where barbers, bank, restaurants, church, night clubs, music all happened
The energy and vitality of our community back in the day | the commitment to each other
The mountains of WV, alongside the Ohio River
Resilience-our past laid the foundation, time to recall and see ourselves today still making a way
Like the galaxy, the future is unlimited and UFI provides the personal, training
and support to see your dream to come to life
Favorite colors of group- purple, green, and coral.

Building #3 Details

Video Tour of Site
https://vimeo.com/636773042

Same design & selection process described for Building
#2 applies. Building #3 context and design elements
to be obtained in a future arranged community
conversation.
Project Budget for Building #3

Positive People Association

The total project budget is $18,000. The budget is all
inclusive to complete the mural including artists fee,
research, execution, insurance, taxes, site preparation
equipment rental and materials. Artist will be asked
to submit a project budget breakdown with design
concept submission.

Travel & hotel provided separate from project budget. Food provided daily during execution of mural.
Building #3 Project Site | Positive People Association | 1637 8th Ave | Huntington, WV 25701
Building #3 Google Map | https://goo.gl/maps/aCBNPx3vNz5ePoJf7

Brief history of Huntington, West Virginia and the Fairfield Area
During the unrest that plagued the country during the pre-civil war times, Western Virginia claimed fidelity to the
Union cause. They went with the Union to save the then United States from the attempted sundering of our pledge of
“one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.” And, WV was the only state to achieve statehood
by seceding from a southern state to the northern cause.
Today it is one of the most scenic states in the country, living up to its “Almost Heaven” designation. Among WV’s eight
state forests and fifty-five counties, it is known for it its scenic rolling hills and amazing vacation sites. During its heyday
of coal production and railroad building, the state captured the imagination of folklorists. It is the home of the folk hero,
John Henry; the stage for John Brown’s raid; the birthplace of the national Mother’s Day celebration, and provided a
temporary home to the Father of Black History Month- Carter G. Woodson.
In African American History it served as one of the places that birthed the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored Peoples by hosting the first meeting of its precursor organization, the Niagara Movement, at historic Storer
College in Harper’s Ferry, WV.
Among its fifty-five counties Cabell County is located on the southwestern banks of the Ohio River where it joins with
Kentucky and Ohio in forming metropolitan tri-state area. One of the largest cities in Cabell County is Huntington,
often called the Jewel city of that area. It became a city within Cabell Co in 1871 and was named after the railroad
magnate, Collis P. Huntington, who completed the C & O line of the western terminal to the Ohio River Valley, Collis
P. Huntington hired large groups of freed Black men to build that line. Many settled in the area and formed the
beginnings of an African American community in the surrounding counties. Carter G Woodson’s father was one of the
Black men who built the city alongside Collins P.
These communities prospered and in 1891, the town established the Douglass School for African Americans (grades
1-12), during that period of segregation. Students from the Huntington community and from communities beyond
attended Douglass which was one of few schools for Black students then. One of it’s early graduates was Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, who later returned to the school and served as the principal of the school. In 1926, a new Douglass High
School was built and still stands today, although it closed to students when integration took place in 1961 for all Cabell
County (white) Schools.

(history contd.)
During the period of segregation, Eighth Avenue in Huntington became
the hub of the Black Community for business, entertainment, and
worship. This is the current locale of the Three-Building Mural Project.
Douglass School graduated many prominent Black citizens some of whom were:
• Dr. Carter G. Woodson became known as the father of Black History and created Negro History Week.
• Constantine Barnett established the Barnett Hospital in 1912 and the nursing school in 1918. The hospital served the
city of Huntington until 1939. The hospital was known nationally to be the only hospital in the state and surrounding
area to have a “no infection rate” post surgeries. Black students traveled from various areas in the southeast to attend
this school.
• Memphis T. Garrison, an educator and National NAACP Contributor, who initiated the NAACP & also Established
Easter Seals and the Christmas Seal campaign in 1927 which continued until 1977.
• Herbert H. Henderson, A Huntington Attorney who served and led The WV State NAACP for 20 years.
• Hal Greer, Huntington’s First professional Basketball player.
• The Explosive Dynamiks, a nationally known soul band from the 1960s.
• Archie Hammonds of The Parlaments “Big Archie”, a nationally successful song writer and musician.
• Joseph Williams, a Huntington Businessman, former Mayor of Huntington, and founder of the Ebony Golf Classics
(1971-1987).
• Marie Redd, WV State Legislator.
• Joseph Slash, an educator, Principal and First AA Cabell County Schools Superintendent.
• Mae V. Brown, an Elementary Teacher who started the Child Development and Improvement Club for AA Children.

